
By BEN Z. LEUGHTEA 

it was apparent to her that 
mast of the technical advisors 
In the United States legation 
knew very little concerning the 
business problems of the Peru-
vians and practically nothing at 
all about their customs, their 
social life, and their pride. 
Those fortified with money have 
wormed their way into "soft" 
positions in the diplomatic 
service, often possessing only • 
slight knowledge of Spanish-
They continually are poking 
their noses into everybody does 
business, and in an doing they 
assume a superior attitude that 
L extremely distasteful to the 
Peruvians. 

Fisherman Fiasco 
"An example of economic 

blundering in Peru," less 
Gildermeieter noted, "was an at-
tempt by Americana In that 
country to overpay the fisher-
men of the port of Callao and 
thus become favorites with 
them. The flahertnen, then 
earning as much for one days 
haul for the Americans as for 
an entire week's catch for their 
countrymen, decided to Salt 
only one or two days each week 
and to sit at home sunning 
themselves for live and six days. 
The natural result of this was 
that a serious fish shortage 
arose in the cities in the interior 
of the country, and the Amen-
eau were forced to realize 
that they were harming the 
Peruvians instead of helping 
them. 

Cost of Living Rises 
Even though wages have 

risen since the arrival of 
United States business inter. 
seta, the real wealth of the peo-
ple has not inereeeed, for the 
emit of living has also taken a 
decidedly upward awing. De-
spite the sincerity of teretary 

Hull and other high American 
diplomatic officials concerning 
their welfare, the inhabitants of 
Peru feel that some individual 
American enterprises in their 
country do not care one hit as 
to the economic betterment of 
the country, but are only tak-
ing advantage of the war, with 
its inter-American cooperation, 
to exploit Peru. They are anx-
ious to cooperate with the U. S. 
after the war In every passible 
way, but they are afraid, and 
Miss Gildernseister.sherea their 
fear, that the Good Neighbor 
policy will hat only for tha dur-
ation; that when the war is 
terminated the U. S. no longer 
will have need of Peruvian ma-
terial aid and will not be con-
cerned with the welfare of the 
country. 

"Way of Life" Ignored 
"The greatest friction," she 

emphasizez. "mantle from the 
fact that some advisors In the 
embassy do not follow the ex-
ample of Mr. Hull in treating 
the Smith Amedican peoples as 
their equals. They would like 
the Peruvians to accept the 
American way of life, yet they 
themselves will neither accept 
nor reroute's, the way of life of 
the inhabitants." 

Elsa Giklermentar, whose 
father was Peruvian Minister to 
Germany for ten years, i5 the 
"pioneer" among Haverford's 
relief and reconstruction stu-
dents, having fiat arrived on 
the campus last Numb as a stu-
dent in the original R. & R. 
unit. which was abolished by 
Congress during the latter part 
of May. At that time she was 
the only member of the fair sex 
to be enrolled in the relief and 
reconstruction cdurse. In June 
she left the U. S. to spend the 
'IMMO} in Peru, returning to 
Haverford in September with 
the present R. &11. unit. , 
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'Interning Talks 
To Relief Unit 
About Germany 
Former Chancellor 
Ousted by Hitler; 
Led Center Party 
Or. Heinrich Bruening, For-

mer German Chancellor, spoke 
to the Relief and Reconstruction 
Unit and to a *elected group 
of the Civilian end Army stud-
ent body at two o'clock Vetter-
day afternoon, on the general 
subject of reconstruction and 
of the situation in Europe and 
in particular Germany. 

Party Leader 
Dr. Brimming was the leader 

of the German Centerist Party, 
and be was the last legally 
elected chancellor before the 
advent of Hitler to power. He 
was an ardent advocate of co-
operation with the Western 
Democracies, but the economic 
depressIon of 1929-111182 was so 
ernes that any hope of this co-
opere0on was defeated. When 
Hitler assumed power he left 
the country. 

After leaving Germany Dr. 
Brawling went to England, and 
he has taught and lectured at 
Oxford and is a Supernumerary 
Fellow. He came to America 
in the late 30s and he has 
taught at various American 
schools. , He is now Professor 
of Government at Harvard I/ra-
vel-sky. He has spoken at 
Havezdord previously. 

A.F.B.C. Described 
Among the other speaker', 

which the R. and R. Unit has 
had at the College as their 
guests have been Lulls Heath, 
of the American Service Com-
mittee and the Lehman Com-
mittee's relief work in North 
Africa John Rich of the Amer-
ican Friend's Service Commit-
tee, has also spoken about his 
recent trip to China, in which 
he reviewed the work of the 
Friend's Ambulance Unit there. 

Radio Station 
To Broadcast 
Language Talks 

New Reorganization 
Of WHAV Group 
Adds Staff Members 
The that ofOcial broadcast of 

WHAV, the college station, was 
given at three o'clock on Mon-
day afternoon. 

A series of program, design-
ed to help the language stu-
dents, will be the oral foreign. 
language programa. For tan 
minutes a student will speak 
nothing but German, Spanish, 
or French. This is meant to 
aid the student in understand-
ing the spoken language as well 
as the written language. 

Mystery Program 
Besides this lanovation many 

of the same programs will be 
given again this year that were 
started het year. These will 
include the murder mystery 
drama scheduled for ten 0'0.4 
on Thursday evenings. As in 
previous years, the nrograms 
will be planned with the co-
operation of the students of 
Bryn Mawr College. 

Kane Merria Stay 
The members of the engineer-

ing staff are Edward Block. 
Richard Cole, Walter Kato, 
Charles Leman, Charles Long, 
Frederick Enench, Richard D. 
Rivera, and Cloyd Marvin, who 
was elected chief engineer. He 
and Walter Kato are the only 
members who were on the staff 
last year. 

Class of 1904 Gives 
8100 to Field House 

warm. M. Wills, Comptrol-
ler, announced on Monday that 
the rood of the ecertrileatlons 
to the Amount of the Field 
House Fund since the last re-
port in the NEWS on August 
11 was $216.80. The sum of 
1160.00 was given to the fund 
by the Class of 1904 as an add-
e mestrIbution to their Fortieth 
Ana denary Gift to the Col-
lege. 

Amiens the other contribut-
e ors am: The. Clams of 1944 

which readusted in August and 
which gave $74.00 to the Col-
lege as their graduation gift. 
John C. Whitehead. '48, added 
tffi/o0 I. the fund, and Norman 
Brous, ex-'42, vrbo is now sere-

in the U. 2: Army some-
where abroad. gave 910.00. Tile 
remainiag $1.50 was realized 
from the male of athletic equip-
ment by Mr. -Haddleten which 
student. base left unclaimed in 
the cos. 

WHAV schedule 
TUESDAY (12th): 
8:00 zw 
8:90 Student Interview. 
9:00 Classical Hour 
:00 Soap Opera 

in 	Rhin Stories 
10:30 Oral Spanish 
lo:40 
WEDNESDAY (111th): 
3.00 700 
8.80 Dr. Sprague 

Reviewing Oehelle 
'DO thigehdritagg 

le80 Popular Music 
:0:00 Faculty Experts 
[0110 Oral French 
:0.41g FM 
THURSDAY (14th): 
3:00 rig 
gg Haver:font Sports O.4s Anything Goes 

esm Le Jags Het 
1:00 Invitation to Webs 1040 Murder Mystery 

1040 au 

A.gricaltaral Country 
Pero, today, is still basically 

an agricultural nation, but the 
world conflict has caused • tre-
mendous increase in the coun-
try's industrial life. Capital, 
largely American, has financed 
the building of airports, high-
ways running over the Andes 
and into the jungle, and rail-
road., the expansion of mines, 
and the increased output of 
rubber, quinine, and tea. Edu-
cational facilities in Peru have 
become widespread during the 
last several years; wages have 
increased, and the general eco-
nomic condition of the country 
has improved since the begin-
ning of Secretary Hull's Good 
Neighbor policy. 

Aemailems Roared 
Yet the people of Peru, says 

Miss Gildernielater, resent the 
Americans in their country. 
This resentment is centered not 
on Secretary Hull or any high-
ranking United States &mime-
sedan, but only on the technical 
adviiore attached to the Amer-
lean endows. Even after such 
a brief visit to her native land, 

Laboratory Work 
On Honor System 

The Honor System at Haver. 
ford Col:lege has now been offi-
cially recognized as applying to 
laboratory work in the Biology 
Department. Beginning with 
the fall term of this year, Bi-
ology studente are required to 
turn in with each laboratory ex-
periment report an honor 
pledge, stating that they have 
done their work independently. 

Howard K. Henry, Associate 
Professor of Bonier, stated in 
explaining this requirement that 
"la the past, many men didn't 
get what they could have ob-
tained from the Biology courses 
If they had been required to 
subscribe to a certain standard 
of Intellectual honesty. The 
laboratory work in Biology 
mint depend entirety on a mares 
intellectual honesty, since the 
material in the experiment 
writemse is material which can 
be obtained easily from other 
sources than the student's own 
ex peri meet..." 

The formality of honor 
pledgee has not been required 
In the Physics and Chemistry 
departments, but Dr. Henry 
pointed out that the difference 
in subject matter between Bi-
ology and the physical sciences. 
and the feet that a man lases 
the value of a laboratory report 
In Biology if he gets his In-
formation tom Nada asememe, 
make the home plebs ragelre. 
meet mere assarity fit 111- 

warm& 
oleo astraas thut le the odor 
lake/Nay  

The dark clouds of war that 
were gathering two years ago 
blanket the sky now, the wind 
whips the waves of adversity 
Into mountains of frenzy, and 
they better the ships which are 
struggling to keep afloat in this 
storm of might. But despite the 
heated arguments for and 
against various college sports. 
despite the lack of gas, tires, 
and earn, and despite the fellow 
victims that fail to keep their 
ships afloat, some are still mak-
ing headway with roofed sails. 
One of these which still dares 
the buffeting Meets I. our own 
Nantkal Club. Princeton, a fine 
club that has sailed for yearn, 
has gone down, for the dun-
Lon at least, sad others are 
faltering, but so far Commodore 
William E. &sepia and his 
crew are still making that 
necessary headway. True, there 
have been disagreements among 
the officers, broken einusectioas 
in the speaking tube from the 
bridge, and other problems. *et 
reduce the Aleatory of the 
craft, but these are lisAg over-
come whenever poseibleland the 
main purpose is kept in the 
fore. 

Club Sterne, in 1941 
While we are watching the 

Nautical Gish receiving tae 
"9-G" fee semeortbinese, let's 
this a nessaset to acknowledge 
the se sleet Jab that a law 
b on dld fe 	elms they lefemeled has through their own 

Plautkal Club Schedules Meet 
With Aram Crew at Annapolis 

ET MASON Mama 

efforts. Principle enthusiasts 
and worker was Paul Bolglano, 
but be was very ably helped by 
John Pierson, Sam Fox, and 
Crede Calhoun. When they 
started. they had nothing ex-
cept the epirit and desire to 
have a club, but when they fin-
ished, they had a Beet of four 
Penguins, a creak boat, a year-
round berth at the Corinthian 
Yacht Glob on the . Delaware 
River, and permission to sail 
at any time. Navy regulations, 
scarcity of boats, money, and 
transportation were only a few 
of the problems to be met and 
much effort was put forth be-
fore sidling actually started in 
the spring of 1948. 	s 

Transportation DiScalt 
The outstanding problem is 

that of transportation to and 
from the river, but there are 
two cars that can be used to 
meet this, so that the boys 
should be able to get in at least 
one trip a week. As yet only 
three trips have been made to 
the dock; however, the club will 
wet Its mils, chooes three tem-
ete crown and go to Annapolis 
to engage the Navy on October 
le. This I. the only meet sched-
uled to date. but there will be 
several more, and the Naurieel 
Club hopes for fair winds, few 
barnacles, zed much success in 
the months to eon's. 	 high obools. 

V-12, A. S. T. P. 
To Give Tests 

Exams to be Held 
On November 9th 
The second nationwide test 

for civilian candidates who - wish 
to be considered for the Army 
Swathed Training Program 
and the Navy College Program 
(V.12) will be held on the 
morning of November 9, 1943. 

Civilise men who will be 17 
but not yet 22 on March 1, 1944, 
who are high school graduates 
or who will graduate by March 
1, 1044, are eligible to take this 
test. Men under 20 may ex-
press a preference for either 
A. 3. T. P. or V-12, but men 
who will have !attained their 
20th birthday by March 1, 1944, 
are eligible only for A. S. T. P. 

Men who take the test are 
not obligated to enter A. S. T. 
P. or V.12 if they are accepted; 
and men who receive mantis-
factory scores are not excluded 
from the college programs, 
since they will have further op-
portunities to apply for the col-
lege programs after they enter 
the armed service. 

All Harerford students who 
plan to take this Met should 
notify Dean Gfbb before No-
vember 1. The test will be giv-
en here If there are mime* 

otherwise Haverfewl  at 
Haverferd students takin  

will take it at one d the local 

Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull and his Good Neighbor 
polity are both respected and 
appreciated in moat of the 
South American nations, but as 
a result of the actions of lets 
important State Deportment 
special experts the inhabitants 
of these countries have no 
abounding Levi for the people 
of the United States. 

Thu reported Miss Maria 
Louisa Gildermelater, one of 
Haverford's eighteen co-eds 
studying post-war relief and 
reconstruction, who recently re-
turned to this el algUS after a 
three-month stay in her native 
Peru. This was the first thine 
in six years that Mtn Glider-
menhir had been on Peruvian 
soil. 
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Suggestions for Cafeteria System 
WHETHER OR NOT ONE favors the new cafeteria system is 

RV of little importance since it is the most practical way to 
serve a large group. It is important, however, that the cafeteria 

be as enjoyable a place to eat as possible. Several comments 

and criticisms of the cafeteria deserve careful consideration. 
When the Customs Committee imposed the regulation that 

Freshmen moat stay behind the white poets, certain upper-
classmen regarded that as the signal to crowd to front of the 
line. One group in particular has become notorious for push-
ing in at the front Anyone can readily see that all the upper-
classmen cannot be accommodated in front of the posts and 
that some most follow MaGiAS, no let's be fair to all. First 
come, lint served. 

Whether served first or hoe, a meal is often interrupted 
by someone asking that you please hurry and move out This 
is usually because the army appears ahead of time and those 
in charge of the cafeteria must ask students to make room for 
the army. At supper the army has been as Touch as ten min-
utes early. Under the old waiter system the army ate before 

the students and was often late, thereby forcing the students 
to wait_ Now the tables are turned, so let the army wait at 
least until their scheduled time. 

It hail been noticed that the amount of food, especially 
meet, that is put on your tray depends on who you are. This 
is perfectly obvious to anyone who will witch the server and 
the several trays before him in line. It is true that pieces of 
meat, for example, are not uniform in size, het they are laid 
on the pan in some order and there is no reason for the server 
to look for • larger piece for a certain person. 

No criticism of the food can or should he made. It is 
hoped that the pint of milk will continue to be served at 
noon. It is also hoped that tea will be served sometimes at 
dinner. If these few suggestions are followed, the cafeteria 

system will he a better one. 

koteulty-Student Suppers 

AT THE SUGG.FBTION OF the members of the itaverford 

 NEWS Board, the Administration has decided to arrange 
a series of weekly Faculty-Student suppers during the fall and 
winter months: The suppers are being arranged in order that 
the student may have the opportunity of meeting and talking 
with members of the faculty on an informal basis and thus 
further fagulty-student cooperation. 

Although no actual details for the series have yet been 
announced, some general plans may he presented at this time 
so that the student body and faculty may make plans to at-
tend some of them when it is announced. The suppers will be 
held once a week in the Waiter's Dining Room in Founders 
Hall and will 'probably take place at the same time as the usual 
student dinner hour. Each of these suppers will be attend-
ed by three or tour -faculty member" and the names of those 
faculty members attending will be posted several days prior 
to the event in order that students may sign up for the specific 
ones they wish to attend. 

It hardly need be said how important and valuable this 
opportunity will be for both students and faculty. The stud-
ents will be able to meet soma of our faculty members under 
an informal atmosphere and talk and learn from them not only 
the subject. discussed in the !Samna= but also about more 
general topics. The faculty by thus meeting the student. will 
get to know the students better and knew mere about what 
they are thinking about Sees time ionneaweelel, there has 
always been a tendency for etwistris to stay ea sae side of the 
fence and the faculty on the awn At Sowellerd in this time 
and age every effort must be made to lam* own these bar-
riers. Previous efforts sorb as the sameel Peralty- Student 
Banquet. sad the Facultytkodant teas ism Win Wed and 
found successful. This is merely one stele *Mem Ili sward. 

It is hoped that when this whom Is oniseme4 tie stud-
ent body and tensity will bete show a warm reposes to it and 
mobs it tray a swami for bath esseentedl 

Across the Desk 
Last week the Senate of the United States passed and 

sent to the House a bill which, if passed, will permit the 

drafting of pre-Pearl Harbor fathers. This was passed as a 
substitute for the Wheeler bill, which would have delayed the 
drafting of such fathers until January 1, and which would 
have seriously curtailed the war effort, according to testi-
mony of high army and navy officials. 

• Of course, Mr. Wheeler and the rest of the Senate were 
not seeking to hamper the war effort by considering this bill, 
but were rather seeking to investigate the manpower situa-
tion in general before drafting pre-Pearl Harbor fathers. 
Aa a matter of fact, Mr. Wheeler received many -compli-
ments from the floor of the Senate for instigating this in-
vestigation. Draft boards long ago reached the bottom of 
the pile of single men, and most of them had taken all avail-
able men who were married after Pearl Harbor, and the 
next logical step was to take pre-Pearl Harbor fathers or 
single men with occupational deferments. 

The bill that was paused last week by the upper house 
makes it necessary for an employer, whether he be the gov-
ernment or private industry, to state that an able-bodied, 
draft-aged man is indispensable to his business. This will 
doubtless provide a few more men for the manpower pool, 
but it will only be a drop in the bucket. 

Another provision of the bill provides for the establish-
ment of a commlasion to study the physical standards of 
the army and navy with the hope that some of the 3,400,000 
physically unfit, may be reclassified. It seems that a review 
of all 4-F classifications is entirely in order, and that men 
who are still rejected should feel obligated to enter an 
essential industry. 

But with even all these measures to stave off_ the drafting 
of pre-Pearl Harbor fathers, highest estimates are that such 
fathers will have to bacalled at the beginning of next year. 
The Senate has begun to mitten the blow by providing for 
higher dependency allowances. 

If more and more occupations] deferments of single men 
are cancelled, who are going to take their places in essential 
jobs/ Last month when fathers were told to get into war 
Jobs or be drafted, many preferred to be drafted amply be-
cause they did not want to lose senority rights in their work. 

A possible solution to the problem is an over-all labor 
draft which would place men where they are most needed 
and which would perhaps postpone the drafting of fathers, 
but which certainly would not allow them to continue in un-
essential work. Traditionally we as a people are opposed 
to so drastic a measure *Rich might even include women, but 
if we wish to win this war (arid we must win the war to win 
the peace), this may be the only solution. In the mean-
time the Senate, at least, has the situation well in hand. 

C. C. R. 

In the Editor's Mail 
(1-nnen Is dm We. 4 41 marnady re coral Ike ataxia. 0,1 the 

tfinarford NEWS Bata). 
To the Editor of Ibe NEWS: 

Any drawn out or heated 'discussion of an institution 
inevitably disparages it, and it is sometimes forgotten that 
the institution exists during the course of the discussion with 
difficulty. I refer to the system under which students at the 

College achieve an AB degree or an SB degree at graduation. 
References in the "Catalog" are scarce and somewhat 

hidden, but when discovered they are perfectly clear. Candi-

dates for the AB degree must present or pass in College a 
minimum of four high school yearn or two college years of 
Latin or Greek, with various arrangements stated for theme 
who take some of the classical language In school and in 
College. Candidates for the SB degree are not required to 
take arty classical language, but they must pass two years 
of mathematics, engineering, or natural science in College. 
These are the requirements as they exist. 

A study of these requirements indicates that the AB 
and BS degree bears little relation at present to the major 
program a !student undertakes. It seems to me that it a 
student wishes to advertise his major after graduation he 
can eaelly, and they usually do, add "major in 	 
whatever it is, anytime he writes down AB or 8B. Thla 
Pelves this difficulty efficiently, for it is extremely hard to 
label some of the majors AB or SB, and it will be almost 
impossible to remember the code after it Is made, and quite 
Impossible to instruct possible employers who will read forms 
in which AB or SE are pot to indicate • major. 

If the Faculty Committee studying the problem recom-
mends that a relation between majors and degrees should be 
established, and the new rating is approved by the Faculty 
and Board of Reneger', then it la time to confuse the two. 

But as long as it is remembered that the present system 
is one under wIch the AB degree does te the student with 
classical languages and the SIB degree doss to the one with-
out, there should be no confusion. If the implications of the 
system are distasteful, or LI the webem works an Increasing 
hardship on the student. entering College now and in years 
to cone, the Faculty Committee will find a solution. Student 
and Faculty suggestions are, of coarse, in order, but until 
the change is made the system is working and should not be 
despised. 

THOMAS C. GOD 
Artieg Dem 

Professor Swan 
Outlines Plans-,  
For Fall Music 

Informal Concert 
To Be Presented 
In New Music Room 
Professor Albert J. Swan has 

announced that the new Music 
Room in the Union is now open 
for musical activities. One or 
these is theplaying of the rec-
ords in the Carnegie Collection 
and the Supplement. This play-
ing is supervised by scholarship 
students, who are in attendance 
three times a week_ This will 
later be increased to four or 
five times. 

The Glee Club is to hold its 
rehearsals there. They will 
prepare to give con-eerie both 
in Roberts Hall and in outside 
cities. Cooperation with Glee 
Clubs of other institutions is ex-
pected. 

Concerts!. rn Meek Room 

A series of informal concerto 
of chamber and vocal music are 
to be held in the new Music 
Room. The first in this series 
will be held the latter part of 
October. The new Steinway 
piano which has been purchased 
for the Music Room will be 
used in these concerts. 

In addition to these informal 
concerts the Music Department 
is planning to organize about 
four formal concerts to be held 
in Roberta Halt Get these oc-
casions outside artiste' will ap-
pear in Haverford, just as they 
did this - summer. However, it 
is planned to have better known 
musicians this winter. It is 
hoped that the local artists on 
the campus as well as the Glee 
Club will participate in these 
conce rte. 

Musical Future Bright 
Mr. Swan feels that the _time 

for expanding musical activi-
ties here at Haverford is 
auspicious. There le outstand-
ing talent present on the 
campus at this time, both 
among the Army unite ind the 
student beefy. It is hoped that 
the Army officials will allow 
their men to participate in all 
these musical activities. 

Intercollegiate 
Sports Limited 

Soccer to be Only 
Vanity Spqrt Played 
Due to the decrease in the 

number of students at college, 
the Athletic Advisory Cowbell 
has announced that little could 
be planned in the way of inter-
collegiate spurts this year. 

Soccer is the only sport for 
which any intercollegiate pro-
gram is planned this Fall. A 
game with Temple has been 
scheduled for Thursday, Onto. 
her 15. while negotiations are 
in progress for contests with 
ILlr.inue and Lehigh. 

There are only twenty men 
playing football this Fall. 
James B. Wright has been 
elected captain of this year's 
football team, while Robert P. 
Roche is acting as manager, 
Two games have beat echedal-
ed. one with P. M. C., and the 
other with George School. The 
game with P. M. C. will be play-
ed at Haverford, and is sched-
uled for 2.50 P. M., Friday, Oc-
tober 16. The contest with 
George School will be played 
there on Friday, October 80. 
It is hoped that a game with 
Friends Central School can be 
arranged. 

There will be Intramural 
Fames if the army units can 
organise two or more football 
and poem teams. Other .0- 
letie activities include tennis 
and croes-couniry running. A 
fairly full schedule is planned 
for intercollegiate basketball 
this winter. 
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The Customs of Medieval England 
are reflected in the silver service that have 
aurrived the ages. During the early nine-
teenth century, tea was a costly item, so 
it was kept locked in a beautifully wrought 
silver tel caddy. During the reign of game 
Elisabeth, the `Salt Cellar' was the most 
important of the house-hold service pieces. 
It stood at the head of the table, and the 
dinars of highest rank were seated nearest 
to the 'Salt'. 

A 'Salta Cellar' hall-mseked in 1401, and a tea caddy hall-
marked in 1812 are among the interesting! Antique English 
Silver on display at this store. You are invited to visit us 
and see this array. 

FRED J. COOPER 
sn. Itth fit. 	Jeweler by Meth 	Pldledefidja 

Certified Gemologise Registered Jeweler, 
ARROSORR Gem Society 

I. R. C. Plans 
Fall Meetings 
With Bryn Mawr 
Stinnes will Speak 
At Opening Session 
Here, October 20 
The first of a series of joint 

meetings between the Have-
ford and Bryn Mawr Interna-
tional Relations Club. will be 
held next week at Haverford, 
on Wednesday, October 20, at 
7.30 in the Government Howe. 
Edmund H. Stinnes, Associate 
Professor of Government at 
Haverford and faculty advisor 
of Haverford's L IL G. will be 
the speaker. 

It Is planned to elect officers 
to replace John T. Hough and 
Walter Hollander, Jr., president 
and secretary. who graduated 
in August Members of the 
Haverford I.R. C. eligible for 
these odteas are: William H. 
Chartener, David Y. Y. Haim, 
Manuel 3. Comes, David E. 
Long, and Masamorl Kama. 

The Haverford club has re-
ceived an invitation to attend 
the International Rein tio na 
Clubs Conference at Johns Hop-
kins University in Baltimore on 
November 12-13. Four or five 
delegates will probably be se-
lected later in the term to. rep-
resent the club. Representa-
tives will also _be chosen for the 
Model League" Conference to be 
held at Bryn Mawr in the 
spring. 

Wednesday's meeting w a s 
planned through the coopera-
tion of Dorothy Buchholz of 
Bryn Mawr. The purpose of 
the meeting, aside from the 
election of officers will be to de-
ride matters pertinent to the 
future organisation of the clubs. 
Haverford's representation at 
the meeting will probably eon-
sist of the old memberrehlp plus 
severs! new candidates. Bryn 
Mawr's delegation should num-
ber twelve or more Ail inter-
ested in International Relations 
in the modern world are urged 
to attend. 

Gov. Department 
Gives Seminars 

Morley, Chamberlin, 
Herndon will Lead 
Three interesting seminars 

are being 'offered by the Gov-
ernment ISepartment this fall. 
They are Govensment 17a, De-
velopment of Political Thought; 
Government 13a, American For-
eign Policy; and Political and 
Economic Idea. of Totalitarian 
Countries to which no number 
has yet been given. 

The seminar on the Develop-
ment of Political Thought Ia W-
ipe! given by President. Felix 
Morley and Professor John G. 
Herndon. This course is the 
former Government 17a and 

condensed into a one-semes-
ter mars*. The member. of the 
course meet at 7:30 P. M. in 
Dr. Morley's House on Monday 
of every week. They ere also 
expected to attend Dr. Chem-
berlinh lectures on Tuesday 
nights since no lectures are be-
ing given for this course. This 
Political Thought seminar will 
probably be coatinued in the 
eprine under Professor Edmund 
H. Stinnes in the form of a post-
war planning seminar. 

Me. Herndon in addition to 
this seminar Ia also giving a 
mores oa Amarleas Foreign 
Politer. The tasters of the 
cows* asset awry week on 

Mere 
Tir etteed aseeinar course In 
iewenureas bog given this 
fail 	the Totalitarian Phil- 
eeeeliT OMB' being given by 
Dr. 	Isen Wing Chasaberibe 
%%Jam Professor of (Wean, 
emit Thu ammo has a nermissele 
on Medan oftermosas MN 
sad a Winne en Tessier ow 
sings at II P. M. I. 
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Behind the ears 
Too—lt You Please 
With the opening of the sea 

son for Minims last week, tit 
bunter, have found an aimed 
ance of nice fat game on th 
campus. And, over and ahoy 
the young partridges which now 
wear the Rhinie cards, the hunt-
eri have flushed a new field of 
second term Rhinies which, no 
far, bas been virtually un-
touched. But, with a firmness 
of spirit and a determination 
to carry on, the upper etasemen 
will try to rectify their neglect 
in this quarter. 

One meet never think for a 
minute that this attempt on the 
pert of the upper clansmen to 
enlighten the new students on 
the fine art of swimming is done 
for amusement—oh, no, it in 
only that the upper clansmen 
want each and every new man 
to look nice and dean as he 
goes about the campus. As they 
say, a bath now and then never 
hurt anyone. 	But then - 
breathes there the upper clans-
man with soul so dead who 
never himself has said, "Can 
you SWIM Rhinie." 

Bertrand Russell 
At Bryn Mawr 

Gives First Lecture 
On Inductive Logic 

BY WALLER STUART 

To those who depend largely 
on Life Magazine for their en-
lightenment, the fame of the 
Hon. Bertrand ,Rnasell, Former 
Lecturer and Fellow of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, lies in his 
acquisition of such epithet, as 
libidinous, lecherous, and ere-
termini., during the court ac-
tion in 1940 which resulted in 
the cancellation of his appoint-
ment to the faculty of More 
ophy at the City College of New 
York; and in his subsecment 
hiring, firing, and rehiring by 
a fellow named Barnes. 

The Living Socrates 
By the students of such iosti-

Lotions RS the University of 
Chicago, the University of Cal-
ifornia at Los Angeles, and the 
National University of Peking, 
he is remembered as the slight, 
white-leered, whimsical-looking 
professor who was always fol-
lowed, as he strolled about the 
campus, by a group of admiring 
students, in the true Socratian 
tradition_ 

In academic circles Lord RUA-
setrs eminence has been well 
established by his work in 
Mathematics, Logic and Phil-
osophy, and by his extraordin-
ary gift for the lucid exposition 
of intricate and complex man-
jects. 

Tellico en Scientific Method 
Last Friday evening at Bryn 

Mawr, Lord Russell gave the 
&rat of • aeries of five lectures OA the Philosophy of the scien-
tific method, taking as a title 
"The Limitations of Deductive 
Logic." He stated, to begin 
with, that he purpose in these 
lectures is not to impress on 
his audience the validity of his 
own attempted solutions to the 
problems which he will consid-
er, but to give his lieteners 
some realisation of the diffi-
culty of these problem.. In his 
Introduction he also explained 
that a Large part of his profes-
sional fits hen been spent in the 
study and use of deductive 
logic, particularly in the field 
of mathematics, and that he 
had finally mime to the COSK112- 
Mon that deduction I. only use-
ful in helping to asy in a dif-
ferent wee what has already 
been vend, and that this fact 
makes mathematics In itself 
nothing but an extremely mm-
Opted tautology. 'Therefore' 
he =marked, "I have wonted a 
eloper( of 	me. I hope' 

is* 
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Albert Egger, '44 
Wins Navy Wings 

Gets Comnaiss io n 
At "Air Annapolis" 
Albert J Egger, ex-'44, won 

his Navy "Wings of Gold" and 
was commissioned an Ensign in 
the Naval Reserve recently fol-
lowing completion of the pre-
scribed flight training course at 
the Naval Air Training Center, 
Pensacola, Florida, the "Annap-
olis of the Air." 

Prior to entering the Naval 
Service, Egger attended Haver-
ford for two years. Having 
been designated a Naval Avia-
tor, Ensign Egger will go on 
active duty at one of the Navy's 
air operational training centers 
before being assigned to a com-
bat zone. 

truth and on his feeling that the 
beat nee of induction is In the 
scientific method in which, all 
knowledge is considered at best 
as doubtful and the most cer-
tain knowledge obtainable is 
that from probable inference. 

Held in Goa:Mart 
It was originally planned that 

the lecture should be held in 
one hundred and fifty seat Dal-
ton Hall, but the Philosophy 
Department in anticipation of 
a larger crowd decided to 
change the location to monu-
mental Goodhart Hall. The 
opinion expressed by Runnell 
himself is that the attendance 
at the subsequent lectures will 
be considerably smaller than at 
this first one. It is therefore 
probable that they will be held 
in the originally scheduled hall 
in order to facilitate cost lec-
ture discussion which was prov-
en a practical impossibility in 
the larger auditorium. The 
subjects will he: Probable In-
ference in Prattle., Physics and 
Knowledge, Pe re e pti on and 
Causality, and Induction and 
Analogy. 

Wilton Blanke, '29, 
Writes Hike Guide 

Wilton W. Blanke, '29, has 
written "A Guide to Hikes 

long the Philadelphia Main 
Line." It consists of twenty-
five suggested routes, with 
complete instructions f o r 
transportation t o various 
starting points and directions 
for every turn after starting. 
There is some introckietory 
advice in the "Pre-amble." 
The guide is published by 
the Peter Reilly Company. 

Mr. Blanks is also the au-
thor of "General Principles of 
Langmage" and co-author of 

A Gignmes, to Maxie" and 
"French by Reading." 

ALUMNI NOTES 
1884 

J. Henry Bartlett is now Ile-
mg at Stopham House, Tucker-
ton, New Jersey. 

1910 
Harold .t, Furness is work-

ing for the New York Ship-
building Co. 

Carroll A. Haines is a Navy 
Inspector for the Brown Instru-
ment Co. 

1911 
Richard Tunis is on the ra-

tion board at Wayne, Pennsyl-
vania. 

1936 
C. Christopher Morris. 11, is 

now a Captain in the United 
States Army Medical Corps, 
and is serving on the other side 
of a wide sea, training young 
medical officers of the country 
in which he was born, and 
where he spent a large part of 
his life. 

1938 
Roderick Firth has been ate,  

pointed Acting Instructor in 
Psychology and Philosophy at 
the College of William & Mary 
for the 1943-44 session. 

1938 
(Meister R. Haig, Jr., was com-

missioned as an ensign in the 
United States Naval Reserve at 
the Boston Office of Naval Pro-
curement on June 9. 

1939 
Lewis Hoskin is now teach-

ing in a Reconstruction Course 
at Pacific College. His address 
now is Box 83, Newberg, Ore. 
iros. 

Harold H. Morrie, Jr., re-
ceived the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine from Tulane Uni-
versity, May 1st, 1943, and is 
now serving ea interne in the 
Pennsylvania Hospital, Phila-
delphia. 

1942 
John Y. Elliott and Philip 

McLellan are in a CPS spike 
camp together, and are taking 
some correspondence work. In 
order to study at their trailer 
camp in the Nevada bite, they 
are living in a tent. 

1943 
Prt H. S. Thompson is in-the 

Second Signal Sarno* Bat-
talion. His address is: 114. and 
ftah's Co., Vint Hill Farm. Sta-
Mn, Warrenton, Virginia. 

1945 
James MeC. Morton,, ex-45, 

recently graduated fedin the 
Naval Air Training Center, 
Corpus Christi. and was tom. 
missioned an ensign in the U.S. Nova( Reserve. 

Dorland Loring Cremes was 
married to Mins Elizabeth Lee 
Trimble, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Thimble, Jr., on 
Saturday, the seventh of Aug-
ust at Camden, S. C., Caveman 
is an Aviation Cadet, United 
States Army Air Forces. 

1942 T. David Minnick-le Jr., was 
married on September IS to 
Jeanne Madeleine Santamarle, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louts 
J. Sentries's'. Shihedeh is now 
a Lieutenant high in the Unit-
ed States Naval Reserve. 

Harvey, ex -'45, 
In North Africa 
Ambulance Corps 

Two Letters Marked 
By Vivid Description 
And Censor's Pencil 
Two letters have been re-

ceived from C. Randolph Har-
vey, ex-'45, now with the Amer-
ican Field Service Ambulance 
Corps. Every hint of definite 
plate was scratched out by the 
censor, except for the Mediter-
ranean Sea, but the letters in-
dicate that he is serving some-
where in North Africa. 

In the letter dated July 28 
he writes, "I left Main Head-
quarters on July 20th en route 
to the field. After driving for 
some time, through long ave-
nues of palm trees, we hit the 
desert. Yes, a desert, a real 
ni,e, with brown yellow nand 
and great dunes, stretching out 
as far as the eye could see. It 
was fearfully hot and the road-
bed in poor condition. Later 
in the afternoon we began to 
climb higher and higher until 
we were thousands of feet 
above the sea. Finally we 
reached headquarters, which is 
an old French Foreign Legion 
barracks." Later he writes, 
"They gave me a large am-
bulance to drive, but after see-
ing me drive it through the na-
tive towns, they gave me a 
smaller one." • 

He mentions meeting Dray-
ton Smith, also ex-'45, who was 
on his way to Cairo. 

Atmore to Wed; 
Class Treasurer 

Robert C Atmore, 	is en- 
gaged to Miss Edith Kimberly 
Wriggins, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles C. WriggIns, of 
Germantown. Mien Wriggles, 
who is a graduate of the Ger-
mantown Friends Schools and 
Hollins College, Virginia, took 
a degree at the Sorbonne, Paris. 
She also is a graduate of the 
School of Horticulture for 
Women at Ambler, and is nbw 
in charge of the farm project 
of Henry St. Settlement at 
"Echo Hill Farm," Yorktown 
Heights, New York. 

Atmore is a graduate of Penn 
Charter School and Haverford. 
He received his M. A. from Yale 
University. On leave of ab-
sence from the faculty of 
Choate School, Wallingford, 
Connecticut, he is now serving 
as an Assietent Field Director 
of the American Red Cross in 
the South Pacific. 

While at Haverford, Atmore 
was Class President for three 
years, permanent clam trete-
urer, on the Class Executive 
Committee Junior and Senior 
yearn on the Student Council 
Senior year, on the News Board 
for two yeses, in the Glee Club 
four years, a member of Cap 
and Bells, and of the Founders 
Club. 

• 
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Time Out 
October 12, 1942 

BY 

GEneee Motereomear, jet. 

it fun to reminisce Gems 
tonally, and the other night, 

while leafing I:breasts a copy of 
the NEWS published just about 
a year ago, October 19, 16e2 
be exact, it seemed not a had 
idea to quote a few passages 
from the sports page of that 
issue, thus calling back happy 
remelections of the days last 
felt when a game with a Her. 
erford team meant disaster for 
the opposing Rued. tiebush. 
ly, to do ouch a thing would be 
of interest deafly to the upper-
clasamen still on carepes, but 
Et Is our sincere Imp* thit some 
of the Melees will feel like 
reading on past this fast para-
graph. 

Turning to page 8, we read 
in bold face type of the Scar-
let's 274 romp ever Susque-
hanna. The firart two pars. 
smiths tell Just about the whole 
story: "Continuing the pace 
they mrtahlialted in their open. 
lag game at Allegheny last 
week, Haverforffis hard charg-
ing Hornete defeated a 'scrappy 
Susquehanna Universities team 
last Saturday on Walton Field, 
r-4." ". . the Scarlet team 
dominated the play after the 
middle of the first period as 
they exhibited an attack that 
preyed invincible. With Art 
Jones, Chock Boteler, Bill Coen, 
and Don Magill accounting for 
the touchdowns, the borne team 
scored in every period. Art 
Some converted on three occa-
Mons and was denied a fourth 
only because of a bad pass from 
center." It will undoubtedly 
interest some of the new fel-
lows to know that three of 
these four scorers are already 
in Uncle Sam's service, with 
the fourth ready to leave any 
time now. Artie Jones ha. lust 
about completed his bask bath-
ing at Bainbridge, Bottler Is a 
leader in Physical Education 
work at Parris Island, Don Ma-
gill is a V-12 at Swarthmore, 
and Bill Conn is just hanging 
around wasting to enter the 
Army. 

Continuing Mark Wright's 
account of the game, we read: 
"Near the end of the (first) 
quarter 	Jones dropped back 
and flipped a Fess to Bill Conn 
in the end zone to break the 
=Telma deadlock, Jones' at-
tempted conversion was good 
and the period ended with the 
home team enjoying a 74 lead." 
And farther on: . . it was 
Phack Boteler Mho crossed the 
Iasi white line in the second 
quarter. Taking the ball on 
his own 40-yard line, he cut in-
side the appeoing loft end end 
after receiving beautiful block-
ing io the secondary, quickly 
outran three maroon-clad tack-
le.,0 51 yards to pay-off terrle 
Sri." This story wage run 
on for a whole page if we were 
to quote passages about every 
sensational play the Hornets 
mewed, and so we shall have 

• THE LAST 
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to take It easy for a while and 
merely say that in the third 
period Jones piled amnia for a 
score following a-36-yard ran 
by Crabtree to the 1-yard line, 
and that the Anal 6 points canoe 
as the result of a long pass 
from Jones to Don Magill who 
made a brilliant catch, taking 
the ball while guarded by three 
of the visitors in the end zone. 

Ed Brinton's column tells of 
the Seeder team's one-sided 1-0 
win over the Lafayette College 
hooters, in Ray Mullan's debut 
as Haverford's new head men-
tor. We read: "After Morrie 
Evens bad drilled a long low 
drive past the corner of the 
cage, Halfback Ed Preston ma-
neuvered the ball off Lafay- 
ette's Quin over the goal line, 
whereupon Seeger Thomas' 
beautiful earner kick to And 
Gilbert produced a score" And: 
"After handling shots by Gil-
bert and Stokes, the Lafayette 
goal tender permitted a blister-
ing drive from Morrie Evans to 
elude his grasp only after he 
had made a fine atop. The hall 
trickled into the net for the 
only Ford score of the mooed 
period-" The last paragraph of 
the story is a fitting one as 
BrInten says: "Morris Evans 
capitalised en Thomas' superb 
corner kick, far, after two drib-
bles from the edge of the pen-
alty area, he rustled the nets 
for the third tally of the game. 
The Anal Elaverford score, ■ 
hard delve to the top of the net 
by Stokes after an accurate 
pees from Chris Cadbury, earns 
shortly before the final whis-
tle." 

A few passages from articles 
of teaser interest: 'Charley 
&agree carried off the title in 
the Fall freshman tennis tour-
moment Saturday by scoring a 
three-set victory ever Bob 
Conreright, Eke 11543, 8-1. 
Keen interest in tennis was 
evidenced its the tourney se 17 
Shinier comPeted, some  of 
whom showed promise of com-
peting on future varsity teams." 
"The end of the first week of 
play finds Tris Coffin's touch 
football team leading the field 
with a record of two victories. 
Bill iNingerd's team has won 
one. while the aggregations 
captained by Bill Hedges and 
Bill Grab have each split even 
in two games -. Doug Mallet's 
team ham lest one while 'Win-
ning none, and Mark Wrighee 
ondelt has that two:" and "Joe 
Michaels, Drexel's triple-threat 
hark, will be the man to watch 
on Saturday when the Engirt. 
ears invade Walton Field to try 
to stop •Haverford's two game 
winning streak and break tote 

 win column themselves. 
Michaels, key man of a power-
ful backfield, snored eight of 
Dm:sena nine points against 
Juniata last Saturday, and 
kick., runs, and passes with 
Real ease." 

Undoubtedly the most Inter-
esting article en the entire 
sports page Is the Time Out 
column, written by George 
Morse, in which he diecuales 
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Editors "Create" 
Varsity Grid leans 

The Sports Board of the 
NEWS received letters from 
some rather startled alumni 
last week after printing an 
article on the Drayage of 
this fall's football aqua& In 
the =We, the team which is 
made up of the beet players 
in college was referred to as 
"The Varsity," Evidently the 
alumni tank this phrase to 
mean that this team would 
play against The Variety" 
of Swarthmore. Lehigh, and 
the teem, which Heverford 
has met in previous years. 
More candid reading of the 
article would /oath shown that 
playing collegiate Variety 
teams is out of the question 
this year. Nevertheless, we 
cannot dignify Haverfordei 
filet team today with the 
name of "Varsity." 'Sep" 
Haddleton anggested the 
name ',Strube", and with all 
due respect to the boys on the 
team, "Sernhe they will he 

the future of Haverford'e war-
time athletics. The following 
excerpt to notable: "We now 
cores to the crux of the matter, 
for In 1912 the enrollment bad 
dropped to 06 students, and the 
rather ambltiour football sched-
ule which included N.Y.U., La-
fayette, and Swarthmore, quite 
naturally had to be dropped. 
Only the soccer team managed 
to stagger on, playing a cur-
tailed schedule, where and when 
they could find opponents'. A 
freshman football team was 
hurriedly organized, and the 
draft-exempt youngsters play-
ed a short schedule with local 
high school, and prep school,. 
Intercollegiate athletics were at 
a standstill. in short, and not 
until February of the next year 
was there any possibility of re-
coming collegiate ,pinta." Al- 
most a perfect description of 
conditions as they eland today. 
Monk concludee his splendid 
article ea follows: "There was 
no playing on Walton Field in 
1518 and there won't be any in 
1943. But remember. There 
was a football team at Haver-
ford in 1819 and there will be 
football teams at Haverford 
again." 

ATLAS PHOTO 
ENGRAVING CO. 

Makers of Fine Engravings 
219 N. Broad St. 	Pilo., Pa _ 

Soceermen Meet 
Temple Varsity 

Army Players Show 
Skill in Practice 
Haverford'a soccermen will 

meet Temple University's boot-
ers next Thursday on '88 Field 
In the first, and perhaps only 
intercollegiate athletic contest 
on the campus this Fall. 

The Temple game, which will 
start et 3.30. will open a sea-
son which includes three defin-
itely scheduled games and sev-
eral tentative ones. On Wed-
nesday, October 27, the Hornets 
will play George School, and on 
October 80, Westtothe The 
date for • genie with Mathes 
is still indefinite, and the date 
for a return game with Temple 
Is undecided. Soccer Manager 
Phil MAIM hp making =seers-
merit* with Lehigh for a meet 
sometimeln November, and the 
team may meet the Swarth-
more and University of Penn-
sylvania Jayeeea sometime is 
the ran. 

Scrimmage with Army 
The Scarlet hooters have 

been practicing enthusiastically. 
On Monday of last weak, they 
scrimmaged with the ABTIJ 
team, but lout by a score of 14. 
On Wednesday, the stedents 
rallied to win 2-0, and on Fri-
day repeated with a 4-1 win_ A 
scrimmage with Haverford 
School is planned for Meriden, 
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October 18. During them 
seriminagea, Coach Ray Mullen 
hoe been shifting his squad to 
variousSone to determine 
the beet 	. 	the Temple 
game, He 	lord wilt probably 
have Doehlert, Berge, Klein, 
Birdsall and Domintovich in 
the forward line, Preston and 
Rawnsley at half positions,. 
Annealey and Parker as full-
backs, Bartlett as goalie, and 
Blake, Bacon and Mann filling 
he other backfield position,. 

The ASTU soccer team fa 
likewise shaping up, and its 
members are asking for sched-
uled games. Bseker and Manz-
Matti, concaptains of the teem, 
are working with manager 
Frankel to arrange theta 
genies. The Army group has 
several players who have had 
previous experience In sower, 
and those who have Just begun 
to play are showing remarkable.  
Weller. Airy, who plays center 
forward, played on Brown Ve-
lem:sine's Rom team before 
entering the Army. 

Mullen to Praised 
The ASTU members who are 

playing soccer show a greet 
deal of interest in the sport. 
One soldier who had played 
soccer before remarked,

, 
 When 

we first started, I didn't haws 
much hope for the team. 
if we get a little more p 
we'll beat your boys— or 
way, glee them a lot better 
fight than we did Friday." All 
expressed their appreciation 
for the criticism of their play 
by' Coach Mallen staying that 
it had helped their form vast-
ly. 

Haverford Pharmacy 
Rotate of Henry W. Prem. P.U. 

Haverford 	Pennsylvania 

Prescriptions 
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